THE PLAYHOUSE IS USED TO TEACH HOUSING        161
children, encouraging learning through imitation, have used
housekeeping activities as a means of furthering the child's
knowledge of his material environment and the development
of his manipulative, coordinative, and expressive powers.
The children wash and iron clothes, sweep, cook, and play
with all kinds of miniature household equipment. The
ho'use itself is built, furnished, and then played in. The house
should be built by the children, if they are to learn from it.
The following excerpts from one series of experiences illus-
trate the use of the playhouse.
A first grade child brought to school a Raggedy Ann book, and
asked Miss Bowman, her teacher, to read it to the class. All the
children liked the story, and a second child said she had a Raggedy
Ann doll. She brought the doll to school at Miss Bowman's sug-
gestion. The children liked the doll so much that they wished
to keep her at school and to make a house for her to stay in. As
they talked about it their ideas grew, and soon space in one
corner of the homeroom was set aside for the house. Materials
were collected and the house began to take shape, in proportions
large enough so that the children could play in it. Problems of
what and how much material to get had to be figured; boxes and
boards had to be located, and measurements made. What each
child did was recorded by the teacher as the house progressed.
She asked the children if they could make a story about the house.
They liked the idea and what they told was set up in one-line
sentences so all might read them.
Interest was sustained. Children's interests are not transitory
when the activity engaged in is challenging to them. Interest in
this project extended into the next half year, included many activi-
ties in and about the house, and turned to some study of house
furnishing and the building of real houses.
Articles are made for the house. A rug was made from used
cloth which the children dyed with vegetable dyes which they
made. A kitchen was added to the house to hold some clay dishes
one child had made. These and other activities gave rise to color
study, arithmetic related to the measuring and cutting jobs, and
verbal expression of what they were doing. There were related
experiences which were meaningful. Music was practiced for use
at the housewarming; visitors told of how raw materials were

